
(C) In context with optical Iiber. defire lhe following
tenns

(i) Acceptance angte

(ii) Numerical apedure

(iii) Multimode fiber

(iv) Singl€ mod€ fiber

(v) Step index fiber

(vi) Craded index fiber 6

OR

(P) Write four advautages of using laser over
conventional techniques for material processing

applicarions, 4

(Q) How laser is used in reading and writing data on

the DVD/CD ''l 6

(R) Why we need precision sp€cEoscoPy ? 4

(S) Whar is frequency comb ?. 2
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(A) What are stipulatcd and spontaneous cmissions ?

2

(B) Derive the ratio of stimulated to spontaneous

emission rates from upper energy level 'u'to lower

energr level 'l'. 6

(C) Mathem€dically, sboE that the population invcrsion

is necessaD/ and satuation iutensity is sufficient

condition for obtaining lasing aciion. 8

OR

(P) Derive the expression for loflgitudinal mode

number. 4

(Q) What are the requirements for tlre developmenl

of longitudinal laser modes 2 4
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(R) Write out the mode distributions at the mi.rors
for the TEMoo, the TEMor and the TEMll modes

in terms of the transverse variables x, y and

(Q) Explain the transfer down process in an Excimer

laser with help of appropriate diagram. 6

(A) Draw neal and labelled experimental schematics

of Laser Induced Fluorescence (LIF) set up. 5

(B) Write any four applications of las€r induced mulli
pboton processes. 4

(C) Elabonte ort the use of Rarnan sp€ctroscopy ir
material scielrce. 6

OR

(P) W tc ll8rcs of at l€ast two major 2nd od€r oprical

nonlinear effecs. 2

(Q) Explain how multiphoton sp.cboscopy can be

used to study the states which are ool acc€ssible

from thc ground state b€cause of selection rule

and also high lying el€ctronic states. 6

(R) Draw 6nd compsre the Jablonski cocrgy diagram

of crnvertional one photon excited fluoresc€nce

with two aIrd three photon excit€d fluor€scence.

E

5. (A) Explain with a neat labclled diagram principle of
light propsgstion iNid€ optical fib€r 6

(B) What arc the advsntages of using optical fiber
over coaxial cable ? 4

4

*t +y' t
(A) Derive the steady state population inversion

condition in four lwel laser Give example. 8

(B) Explain how pulse compression of a chirped pulsc

is possible using grating pair. Draw approp(iate
djagram wherever necessary. 8

OR

(P) Dmw and explaio rhe stability diagram for two
mirror laser csvity with radii of curvature
Rr and R2. 8

{Q) Comparc the propenies ofrcal and ideal Gaussian
laser beam, Exploin the physical significance of
M'lparamcter(propagationfac!or). t

(A) Write the wo*ing principle ofAlnmonis MASER
Draw rhe schcmatics of its exFrimcntal s.t up.

t
(B) With tbe help of eners/ level diagram, explain

the working of Nitrogen laser 8

OR

(P) What arc the different t ?es of laser stuctures
used for the CO, loscr ? Draw and briclly cxplain
all of them. I0

3
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